Databases for medications & supplements

This list gives an overview of databases where athletes, trainers, parents, teachers can check medications and supplements in the respective countries.

**Australia**
Check Your Substances (English only)

**Austria**
Medikamentenabfrage (German only)

**Canada**
Global DRO (English, French, Japanese)

**Canada (supplements)**
NSF Certified for Sport (English only)

**Czech Republic**
Zakázané léky (Czech only)

**Denmark**
Søg din medicin (Danish only)

**Finland**
Kiellettyjä ja sallittuja lääkkeitä 2014 (Finnish only)

**Flanders (Belgium)**
Lijst geneesmiddelen (Dutch only)
France
Ce produit est-il un dopant? (French only)

Germany
NADAmed (German only)

Germany (supplements)
Kölner Liste (German & English)

Hong Kong
Drug in Sport (Chinese & English)

Hungary
Tiltólista gyógyszernevek szerint (Hungarian only)

Ireland
Eirpharm (English only)

Japan
GlobalDRO (English, French, Japanese)

Korea
Drug Information Search (Korean only)

Latvia
Medicine Database (Latvian only)

Lithuania
Medikamentų paieška (Lithuanian only)

New Zealand
Checking Medications (English only)
Norway
Legemiddelsok (Norwegian only)

Poland
Baza Leków Zabronionych (Polish only)

Portugal
Jogo Limpio (Portuguese only)

Singapore
CheckDrugs (English only)

South Africa
Online medication check (English only)

Sweden
Röd-Gröna Listan (Swedish only)

Switzerland
Swiss medication database (French, Italian, German, English)

The Netherlands
Dopingwaaier (Dutch only)

The Netherlands (supplements)
NZVT (Dutch & English)

UK
GlobalDRO (English, French, Japanese)

UK (supplements)
Informed-Sport (English, German)
USA

GlobalDRO (English, French, Japanese)

**Liability**

Despite careful control we assume no liability for the content of external links. For the content of linked pages operators are responsible.

**iNADO** is the Institute of National Anti-Doping Organisations. It promotes best practices by NADOs and RADOs, and is their collective voice.